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National Strategy for Improving Oversight of State Enforcement 
Performance1 

Purpose 

P and stat har d miss'on to pr t t public health and th n · ir nm t. Complian 
with our nation -n ir nm -ntal laws and re ulati n - i critical to attaining th public health and 
n -ironmental ben fit th y set out to achiev . n ir nmental enfor m nt i an important tool 

in curing complianc with those laws and r gulations. To accompli h thi mi sion EPA 
authorizes state, tribal and territorial2 agencie t directly implement environmental laws.3 

-ederal and state regulat rs work cooperatively t gether as co-regulator t achieve compliance, 
with delegated or auth riz d states performing th va t majority of enforc m nt across the 
c untry. EPA :reli h a ily n authorized tat t implement the da -t -da busin ss of 
compliance and enforc · m · nt programs~ with tat contributing a majori f the ·aff and 
r urces neces ar t n ur protection of pubF c h alth and the en ir nm nt. EP in tum 
d . elops national poli i - and guidanc man ' hicb set goals for p rfl rmance to achie e 
consistency across tate programs and establi h a I v I playing field for busin es states and th 
public . Strong state p rfi m1ance is therefore fundamental to maximizing mpliance and public 
h alth and environmental protections. 

In 2004 -nvironmental Council f the - ta.tes (ECOS) e tabli h d the State R view 
ram work (SRF a na i nal stem for regularl and p riodicall re i ing tate enforcement 

p r.fi rmance ith r p ct t the Clean Air ct I an ater Act and th R urce Conservation 
and Reco er Act. Impl m tation of the and th ·· r aluati e effort ha o that hil 
th r are a large numb r f tate with effecti - nf; r ment program tat perfi nnance in 
meeting national enfr re ment goals and taking n c ary enforcement acti n varies across the 
country. Regional ov r ight of state performance ha a.lso been shown t b vari d and 
inconsistent and can b improved.4 The purpos of th"s Strategy is to upplement the SRF and 

1 hi policy supplement and d es not supersede e i ting tate/EPA enforcement guidanc r agreements (i.e .. A. 
Jam Barnes 'Revised Polic Framework for tat f PA n orce1 rlent Agreern nts, ' 
<htt . ( '· hington, D.C. 1986 . 
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set fortl1 EPA"s policy for respondi11g to a11d resolving significant state performance issues in a 
natio11ally consistent manner. This National Strategy is bliilt upon three foundational principles: 

1. 	 EPA"s goal is to ensure co11sistent in1plcn1entation and oversight of federal 
envirorunental laws and policies across states in order to provide equal e11vironmental 
benefits to the pltblic and a level playing field for regulated entities: 

2. 	 EPA recog11izes that an integral part of t11e SRF is a consistent i1atio11al approacl1 to 
assessing state performance and identifyi11g and addressing significant issues: and 

3. 	 EPA's responsibility is to oversee and, \vhcre necessary, work to irnprove state 
performance by building upo11 existing practices and effective working relationships. 

States operate under different political at1d resoltrce constraints; nonetheless, EPA must ensure 
that states use tl1eir best efforts to consistently apply the law and pursue vigorous ei1forcement. as 
appropriate. EPA must clearly articulate expectations for acceptable state c11forccmcnt 
programs, and consistent!)' hold states - and EPA \\'here it implements the Jaw - accountable. In 
tnany circUI11stances, state perforn1m1ce issues can be addressed during the general oversight of a 
state's co1np!iance and e11forcement progTatn. Where a perfor1nance proble1n cannot be readily 
addressed, or where there is a significant~ or recurring performance issues, there arc steps EPA 
ca11 and should take to actively promote in1proved state performance. 

The following t11rec ele1nents of this strategy are ain1ed at improving state enforcen1ent 
perforn1ance over tin1e: 

1. 	 The Escalation Approach to Problem-Solving: A series of escalating steps intended to 
provide consistent gltidance to the regions in their rcvie\v of and response to state 
enforce1nent performance issues. 

2. 	 Plans for Addressing Significant Issues: EPA Regions and states should work togetl1er 
to develop plans to address identified significant individual state performance issues. 

3. 	 TransparenC}' Efforts: Efforts inte11ded to provide the public with timely. high quality 
i11formation on state and federal enforcement perfor1nm1ce ca11 motivate govern1ncnt to 
Itnprovc. 

Problems Identified 

Measuring state performance is a cotnplex undc1tal(ing. Data fro1n national data systems alone 
cannot tell us \vhat we t1eed to know about perfor1nance. EPA's ClHTcnt metrics are based 011 the 
activities the states perfotm and not on tl1e level of coinpliance \vitl1in regulated sectors, which is 
difficult to assess \Vith the infonnatio11 Cllrrently available. This is co1nplicatcd by the fact that 
so111e states ha\'e issues witl1 data completeness and/or accuracy as reported in national data 

5 "Significant issues·· include. but are not !iinited to, those identified on pages 3 and 4 of this document, as \vell as 
routine compliance and enforcement issues that, over time, develop into chronic. unresolved problems. 
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systems. States are also not required to report on all of their regulated sectors or the actions that 
they take in those sectors. Moreover, there is often important context around data that must be 
taken into account to provide an accurate picture, making it difficult to portray performance in an 
easily understandable and transparent way. 

Even if a state's compliance and enforcement performance in one program exceeds expectations, 
it is rare that a state's performance is uniform across programs, components or sectors. rt may be 
that a state has issues in one program, one aspect of a program, or a particular sector. In some 
cases, issues may cross program boundaries. This means that approaches to improve state 
performance must be focused on and tailored to the specific identified problem. 

Performance issues may be related to inadequate program funding or resources, either long-term 
or due to fluctuations in a state's or the national economy. Generally, resource levels are not a 
focus ofprogram oversight attention unless there are performance issues. In those cases, regions 
and states collaboratively should look at root causes of the performance issues, including the 
resource shortage, and design strategies that try to address those causes that include both short 
term (e.g., work share arrangements in the case of temporary resource or expertise shortages) and 
more permanent and long term (e.g., additional fees or grant funding) solutions. 

Performance issues are also sometimes caused or compounded by legal or admi nistrative issues 
that can hinder timely and appropriate enforcement. Examples include: 

• 	 A state environmental agency's lack of administrative penalty authority or limits on its 
statutory or regulatory penalty authorities; 

• 	 Issues related to legal resources or approvals needed from independent boards or 
commissions; 

• 	 Other statutory or regulatory impediments; 
• 	 Technical limi tations (including data); 
• 	 Use of enforcement orders to circumvent standards or to extend permits without 

appropriate notice and comment; or 
• 	 Failure to inspect and enforce in some regu lated sectors. 6 

The SRF utilizes a nationally consistent approach to assess and identify whether significant state 
enforcement performance problems exist, based on regular, periodic reviews. The first round of 
the SRF (which began in 2004) resulted in almost 1200 recommendations for improvement, of 
which over 85% have been completed by states within the context of the existing state/regional 
oversight framework. These in1provements are noteworthy. However, the second round of SRF 
reviews found that sign ificant issues identified in the first round remain unresolved. Four 
significant issues in particular were found to have continued from the first to second rounds of 
the SRF in many states. These unresolved and recurring issues indicate the need for a focused 
national effort to address them, and include: 7 

6 U.S. EPA Office of the Inspector General, .. Wastewater Management: Controlling and Abating Combined Sewer 
Overflows;· <http: epa_ggy .QJg_rcports 2002 csolinal.pdl> (2002). U.S. Government Accountability Office, 
"Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations: EPA Needs More Information and a Clearly Defined Strategy to Protect 
Air and Water Quality from Pollutants of Concern;' <hnp \\W\\.gao.gov assets 290'2_80229 ruti> (2008). 
7 U.S. EPA Office ofCompliance, State Review Framework National Issue White Papers. 
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• Widespread and persistent data inaccuracy and incompleteness in national data systems, 
\Vhich nlake it hard to identify when serious problems exist or to track state actions; 

• 	 Routine fJ.ilure of states to identity and report significru1t noncon1pliance; 
• 	 Routine failure of states to take ti1nely or appropriate enforce111ent actions to return 

violati11g facilities to co1npliance, pote11tially allowing pollution to continue unabated; 
a11d 

• 	 Failure of states to take appro1)riate penalty actions. \vhicl1 results i11 ineffective 
deterrence for t1oncon1pliance and an unlevel playi11g field for companies tl1at do comply. 

The lack of progress in correcting these issues has 11ighligl1ted the need for this strategy to 
provide additional gulda11ce to regional imple111entation of the SRF concerning consistent 
response to identified issues. 

TalUng Action - Escalation Approach to Problem-Sol·ving8 

Most state perfor1nance problen1s can and shotdd be dealt with initially i11 a collaborati\'e n1anner 
at a staff or n1id-1nanage1nent level. Ma11y regions and states utilize upfront and regular 
collaborative discussions to work together towards effective state enforcc1nent progra1ns. In 
addition. raising ai1d discussing identified issues in the process of annual planning, wl1ere regions 
and states can view the set of issues and priorities as a whole ai1d 11egotiate decisions about the 
use of resources in a strategic way can be constructive a11d effective. It also n1al(es sense to 
incorporate known issues into the SRF reviev.,r cycle. Knovvn issues 1nay include issues 
identified in the SRF process or 111ay be identified tl1rough a region· s other da)1-to-day 
interactions with or oversigl1t ofa state. Exa1nples could include. but are not limited to, issues 
ide11tified in other past revie\VS (stich as PQR revie\VS), discO\'ered duringjoi111 or oversight 
i11spections. con1plia11ce challenges under statutes not exami11ed u11der tl1e SRF framework, 
and/or discussed i11 other oversight venues (such as Watcl1 List discussions or grant oversight). 
l'he Natio11al Strategy recognizes that regional a11d state resources are limited and that the focus 
sl1ould be on addressing the 1nost significant .issues. When resources are an issue, the region and 
state should look for both long a11d shoti ter1n solutions. 

The follo\ving four tiers outline tools for regions to use in respo11ding to state performance 
issues. In ma11y cases, these tiers \VOtdd be tdilized in a progressi\'C or escalating manner, but tl1e 
regions ha\'c t11e flexibility to i1nplement a11y of the tiers in tl1e sequence necessary to 
appropriately address a perfor1nance issue. There are ma11y factors that n1ight inf1ue11ce the 
n1a1U1er of regional engage1nent with a state, sucl1 as the con1plexity oftl1e issue, previous 
engagen1ent 011 similar issues, or a state's interest in engaging and in1proving tl1cir perforn1a11ee. 
For exan1ple. iftl1e resolution to a perfor1nance issue is complicated or requires a longer 

8 As pati of each federal program that is authorized or delegated to a State, EPA reserves its right to take federal 
action for rnultiple purposes in addition to the purpose of escalation presented in this strategy. l"hese purposes 
include but arc not lhnited to the follo\ving: to cany out EPA 's national enforce1nent initiatives. to provide adequate 
enforcen1ent presence as a deterrent for 1naintaining a national level playing: field, to fulfill cooperative workshare 
agree1nents v.·ith the State. to assure adequate understanding of EPA· s roles in ensuring co1npliance \•:ith federal 
la\vs. etc. 
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in1plementation period and has an agreed ttpon plan with the state, tl1c region may \\'ant to 
continue using lower tier approaches. Alternatively, if the region has already tried the lower tier 
approaches \:Vithout sti1nulating in1provement, or the state demonstrates an Ull\Villingness to work 
towm·d i111provement, an escalated tier action 1nay be \\'arranted. 

There also n1ay be situations wl1ere a region chooses to engage ¥/ith a state in different 
ways simultaneously, such as dc\'eloping a \Vritten pla11to1nemorialize the steps 11eeded to 
address a pa1ticular state enforce1nent issue \vhile continuing to cooperatively workshare with the 
state in the sl101t term. Tl1e regions can and should pa1tner witl1 states to imprO\'e performance 
wherever possible using whatever tools are deten11i11ed to be appropriate under the 
circu1nstanccs. !legions and states can take varied approaches to improving state enforcen1ent 
programs as long as tl1e perforn1ance issue is resol\1ed, resulti11g in equal environ1nental be11efits 
to tl1e public and a level p!a)'ing field for regulated entities across state borders. 

Tier 1: Work \Vith the state to call attention to the issue: When enforce1nent performance 
issues are discovered i11 an i11dividual state enforce1ne11t program. EPA's role is to raise the issue, 
clarify expectations. and try to rcacl1 agreement \.Vith the state on the steps needed to resolve it. 
These discussions can take place at t11e senior staff. or 111orc likely. tl1c tlrst li11e management 
level. Depending on t11e circu111stances, EPA may need to assist tl1e state prograi11 through 
communication or capacity building activities, such as l1elping to further clarify expectatio11s. 
providing isstte specific technical assista11ce, mentoring and conducting training and workshops. 
EPA 1nay also help the progrrun develop standard operating procedures or com1nit to voluntal)' 
joi11t cooperati\'e \Vorksharc agreements to allo\V the state to transfer resources to resolving 
problen1s, with an exit strategy in place. 

Tier 2: Elevate problem-resolution to higher levels of management and document the path 
to resolution: There are tin1es \.vl1en a proble111-solving approach at the staff or first-line 
management level \vill not be sttccessful. In that case, regions should elevate discussions of 
significant issues to higher managen1ent levels at tl1e region a11d state, up to and including the 
Regional Admi11istrator/State Com111issio11er le\'el.9 Senior 1nanagers 111ay use a11nual data 
re\riev..'s a11d other 111ctrics (such as in the State Performance Dashboards referenced below) as 
tools iI1 tl1ese discussions to demonstrate the need for corrective action. At t11is level. corrective 
actions are often specified in writing (as i11 SRF reports and recomn1c11dations) and may be 
included in grai1t worl< plans and Perfonna11ce Partnership Agreements (PP As) or otl1er 
commt1nications. States have tl1e ilexibility to it1dicate their prefere11ces to tl1eir region 011 how to 
docutnent comn1it1nents to resolve issues. though it is stro11gly suggested that these agree1nents 
be in vvriting. "fhcse sl1ould be n1onitored 011 a regtLlar basis and EPA and state managers 
periodically advised of progress in meeting corrective action comn1itments. 

A metl1od that has been successfully e1np!oyed by a few regio11s to docun1cnt the path to 
resolving outstanding issues is a focused, issue-specific Me1norandum of Agreen1e11t (MOA) 
whicl1 ide11tifies the problems and corrective actions necessary. a11d includes tnilestones and 
scl1edules. If such MOAs are developed, it is recom1nended these MOAs be sig11ed at t11e 

9 "!'here 1nay be other reasons for elevating issues to senior 1nanagemcnt beyond an unsuccessful atteinpt at 
resolution. 
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Regional Adn1inistrator/Deputy Regional Administrator and State Com111issioner level, a11d tl1at 
1l1ey address 1l1e conseql1e11ccs of non-performance. 

Tier 3: Take direct EPA action: Another tool available to regions is to engage in t11ore direct 
actions to achieve desired EPA con1pliance and enforcement goals and reinforce the need for a 
state to act. Such activities i11clude: revie\vi11g co111pleted state actions to see if i111pro\'eme11ts 
are being n1ade; reviewing actio11s prior to the state's taking those actions to ensure conformance 
witl1 EPA policy; conducting joint, oversight, or federal only inspections. or bringing federal 

'0 11· . h 1· .I ca 1ng attention to t e state per ormance issue. on y cases, 

Tier 4: Escalating EPA action: T11ere are additional very serious actions that EPA can take to 
focus attention on tl1e lack of progress in rcsol·ving significant state pcrfonnancc issues. l"hcse 
actions should be considered only after other atten1pts to resolve issues have failed. Actions may 
include overfiling where a state fails to take appropriate action on a particular e11force1nent 
n1atter; withl1olding grru1t dollars to C\'oke a pa1iicular cl1ange in performance; temporary or 
partial withdra\va! of a program; or in ce11ain, extremely rare circumsta11ces full progra1n 
withdrawal until such time as the state once again n1eets authorizatio11 or delegation 
requiren1ents. 

Withdrawal of authorization of a state progra1n is not a goal, but rather is an actio11 of last resort. 
to be in\'oked oni)' in tl1e most egregious circumstances. Both public l1ealth and the cn\1iron1nent 
benefit from tl1e part11ership of both the state ru1d federal goverrune11t in the i1nplementation of 
e11vironn1ental programs. ·rhus tl1e goal of the State Review Fran1e\vork m1d of regional O\'ersight 
is. and has al\vays been. to i1npro\'e state progran1s, not withdraw them. Withdrawal, ho\vever. 
may be the only \1 iable response where a state l1as significant program-wide issues tl1at. if left 
tu1addressed, have the potential to adversely impact humm111ealtl1 or the e11\1irorunent. 
Consequently, ifa state is not fulfilling its obligatio11s under its altthorization or delegation 
agree1nent. withdrawal should remain an option considered by EPA. 

As part of each federal program that is authorized or delegated to a State. EPA has retained the 
right to take federal action for multiple purposes. These purposes include but are t1ot li1nited to 
the following: to ca1Ty out EPA's national enforce1nent initiatives, to provide adequate 
enforcen1ent presence as a deterrent for 111aintaining a national level playing field, to fulfill joint 
cooperative \Vorkshare agree1ne11ts '-Vitl1 the State, and to assl1re adeql1ate understanding of 
EPA"s roles in ensuri11g compliru1ce \Vith federal laws. 

Plans for Addressing Significant Performance Issues: l'hc National Strategy Jays out a 
nationally consistent "vay to in1pleme11t an integral pru·t of tl1e SRF, whicl1 is to address 
signiiica11t state perfonnance issues and improve oversight and pcrforn1ance. Senior 
management in Of<~CA and the regions \vill engage in discussions annually regardi11g sig11ifica11t 
state enforcement perfonnance issues identified in tl1e SRF process as well as tl1rough other 
informatio11 available to the regions. These discussio11s \Viii normally take place during an11ual 
OECA/Regional meetings, bltt could occur at other times as needed. 

10This option would be in addition to federal actions that EPA brings routinely in authorized or delegated state 
prograrns for other purposes such as carrying out EPA ·s national and regional enforce1nent priorities. or carrying oul 
joint enforcen1ent projects \Vith states. 
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As part of1l1ese discussions, each region should have a \vrittcn plan, updated annttally, for 
addressing identified significant state performance issues. The plan will provide informatio11 
needed to serve as a basis for tl1e OECNRegional discussio11, including identification of the 
issues (based on objective and con1parable data \Vhenever possible and by 1nedia if appropriate), 
con·ective measures 11 being taken or envisioned, and the associated ti1ncli11e. These pla11s should 
be discussed \Vith states, and tl1eir active engagetnent should be strongly encouraged in 
addressing the problen1. Regions and OECA shottld tnonitor progress u11der tl1ese plans and 
work \Vitl1 states to ensure state progra1n i1nprovcments. 

Transparency Efforts 
EPA has published, and \vill continue to publisl1, information on state performance in order to be 
trai1sparent about m1d pro\'ide public access to info11nation regarding the level of en\'iron1nental 
protection being provided to residents within their state borders. In February 2013, OECA 
released CWA, CAA and RCRA state dashboards and comparative maps tl1at provide the public 
witl1 i11formatio11 about the perforn1ance of state and EPA enforce1nent and co1npiiance progran1s 
across the co11ntry. Also available tl1rough the dasl1boards are li11l(s to tl1e results of State 
Revievv Framework evaluations for tl1e state agencies, and a11y perfor1nance areas with 
recomn1endations for in1provement. 

EPA recog11izes tl1at i111provcrnents are needed in data quality and in tl1e way we measure 
perfor111ance at both t11e state and federal levels. As we JTIO\'e towards the future, EPA \Vill seek 
to en1ploy .. Next Ge11eration Con1pliance'.r 2 tools and approacl1es to improve our national data 
and how performance is n1easurcd and po11rayed to the public. With these adva11ces, there will be 
tnore high quality data for both federal and state regttlators and tl1e })Ublic to utilize to re\'ie\V and 
evaluate govern1nent performance. Better and more complete data \Vil! also provide an ability to 
look 1nore comprehensively to identify the most serious violations and better evaluate 
co1nplia11ce patterns. It will help to determine what strategies \Vork best to reduce pollution and 
improve con1pliance. 

11 Corrective 1neasures should be aligned with those identified in the escalation section ofthis strategy. They n1ight 
include. but are not lin1itcd lo. training,, increased co1n1nunications. elevating to higher 1nanage1nent levels, 
detailing resources, shared data collection, financial assistance for technology upgrades. standard operating 
procedure tc1nplates for states. active EPA inspections and/or enforcement in a state. ":ilhhclding grant funds, and 
\Vithdrawal ofprogram authorization/delegation. 
12 ··Next Generation Cotnpliance" is EPA 's nc\.\' approach to in1ple1nenting cornpliance and enforcement progra1ns. 
It includes the use of electronic repo1ting fro1n the regulated co1n1nunity and authorized/delegated progran1s, use of 
field technologies to get real-tiine infonnation on an1bicnt conditions and co1npliance, building n1ore incentives into 
rules to pron1ole con1pliance. use of transparency to hnprove both facility and government performance, and the 
en1ploy1ncnt of innovative enforcement approaches to better track. analyze and co1npel compliance. 
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